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LEXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

.Thcmission and assumptions granted in the charter did not require significant 

. modification. 

A 'common operating system' is P?ssible. 

A 'common operating system' is necessary as the glue to sustaining an 

int;egrated product line in the eyes of the user • 

A common software set is necessary to achieve a total savings on a joint 

.. effort, i.e. development costs will not be reduced, only focu~edi support 

costs are. reduc~d only if the product line is integrcted with common software. 

- A sing!e (joint) development is feasible and desirable. The product, however, 

'would not be Clsingle or common operating system but rather a cohesive 

'construction ki"t' . .for several versions of the operating system • 
I 

- The kit would allow us to produce versions which ·were optimized for space, 

or performance in different operationa,l environments, suchas batch, 

interactive~and transaction. But below a cutoff point and above a defined 

size the probabilJty of successfully using.a single set of modules was judged 

to besl ight • 

The Operating System, in order \'0 span the range with one' set of modules .... 

must have a consistent functional architecture for all models of the Hne. 

The archil-ecture was defined. 

The Operating System'was sub-divided irito twelve functionlll components 

for detailed analysis: 
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- Task Management 

.. JobManag~ment 

- Memory Management 

- Job Control Language P~ocessor 

- Devtce Drivers 

- Record I/O 

- Block I/o 

Scheduling and Allocation 

... Binding _ 

- Device Allocation 

- Operator Control-

-Dcita -Management 

-Each component investigated appeared to have the same functional and philosophical. 

characteristics from both companies· points of view. 

-. - Most componen~s appeared to require pqrameterizal-ion or di Fferent versions 

in-oraer to serve in the target range of configurat-ionsor for different opcrcllio;wl 

environments. Device drivers were em exception; they appeared to be 

independent of the preceding variables. 

The cost effective use of the 6150 for the IIPPU" changes theO.S. approach _ 
. . '. 

from that used in the-CYBER 70 to an approach requiring mOHl sophisticatt:d _-

memory management and mlJlti-ta~king. 

A concopt of loc;allYPllblk memory was d,~scribcd. 

Scheduling and allocation of resources is the primary component affected by 

changes of scale and operational environments. 
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Appendices showing present S·COPE 3.4 distributionofcolT1pon~nts was 
. . . 

attached at the request of the JAC. The o. S. Task Force also voted 

on a probab led i stribut i on of components in the proposed Ope rat i ng 

System. 
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II. RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. Success Criteria 

There are four major issues which the Operating System Task Force 

recognized as critical in being able to stqte that a common operating system is a 

recommended venture. 

1. Agreement had to be reache,d that there was Ci commonality in 

functional requirements for operating over the range. 

2. We had to recognize the possibility of ar least o~e p·o::.sible strUc1"ur-e 

·of an operating system to cover the range. 

3. .There had to be general agreement that a peripheral processor based 

operating system was feasible and desirable for the entire range. 

4. We had to be convincedthdt no technology break throughs·would be 

required to produce a common operating system to cover the joint 

product Ii ne. 

The Operating System Task Force believes that these criteria have been 

met as evidenced by Ihe follO\ving conclusions and recommendations. 
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B. Summary Conclusions and Strategy for a Common Operating System 

The Operating Systems Task Group believes that the most important concept which must 

be understood by any reader oFthis report is that we do not believe that a "Common 

Operating System" or a "Single Operating System spanning the full range ll is attainable. 

We do however believe that a joint development effort is feasible and desirable which 

would produce what we shall call an Operating SysremConsrruction ~~ it. 

The group. applied the majority of its energy 1'0 comparing their experience and pre·conceived 

ideas regarding functional features and design concepts of an operating system for the .range 

of configurations understudy .. This wos done with the goal of arriving at a measure of 

the'feas ibi lity ofan"Oper,ating SystemConstru ctionKi t ".wi th sign i fic.antl ygreater 

confidence than could be attached to the feasibility of a "Common Operating System" 

as suggested by the JAC in their report. to the Steering Committee. An "Operating 

System Construction Kit" wa'; understood to be a set of modules. defined and implemented 

such tho!·, although redundant versi ons of some modul es mo)' bo requ ired I'ospen the 

rango, the interfaces to those modules are proces!;or indep-:mdent and ce:nslsh')[-,r ll) t;"~, 

extent tha~ to replcce one modulD with another version of that rnoduk: would nec;~:,;;·,lle 

d . . . f ~, . " '! r ~h ",. . t. f I ' II no re eSlgn or reprogramming 0 I ne remaIning maau es. I'uri er IT \5. recognlze(; I no· lK'i a. 

modules need reside in Ihe peripheral processors. Some modules 'may I in fact, be CPU 

modules. VIe arrived al·the conclusion that such a lIConstruclion !( itll is feasibl e from a 

256K bytes, single processor (6150) sysl em through a system containing a single P2 central 

processor, four 6150 peripheral processors, and 8M bytes of memory to a system composed 

of multiple P3 central processor, twelve 6150 peripheral processors with 32M bytes of 

shared memory. 
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This concl usion is based on our assumption that a satisfactory and consistent virtual 

storage strategy can be attained (See Virtual Storage Task Group Report). 

It is recognized that the above range of configurations does not cover the full range of 

configurations defined in the table of Integrated Product Line System Modules prepared 

by the Strategy Task Group (See Appendix C). The Operating System Task Group 

b I, I ," F' . k ' t d 'L h 't 1 t . 'I' e leves tncre IS a slgnl Icant rlS aS50ClO e WIT assuming ;10 we con UTI Ize C,:)iT;fi'lon 

modules and interfaces as well ai retaining a consistent operoring s}'sh:msfl\JctUf"f.: ::.Jnd 

architecture' above and be! ow the indi catad range. 

An nOperaring System Construction Kit ll as defined above, would r from our customer's 

point of view, appear to be a set of versions of an operating system for an integrated 

product line·. 'This is due to the fact that we, the manufacturers, would configure 

. several versions (three to six) from the IIset of modules II which together would cover 

l . f . f' . . , d . I .. .J • • • .. tone range o' con Igural'lons an operailona environments uower consH,L:;!"(I!"ton. rj·:")wever 

nat only could a customer move an application which h~ had davelc;:c,d frorn cr.;.~ ver5iorl lo. 

another with no difficult}'t but it would indeed be I-rUG theJ many modules oppcoring in 

one version ... vould appear in one or more oj·herversions, and further tllCIn lhat ;-he 

inter-module intcrfoces would be consistent across all of Jhc versions. 

It is in fact the tightly disciplined cOfltrol of inter-module interfaces which is the 

heart of our ~nderstandingof what needs to be accomplished in order to sayan 

IIOperating System Construction Kitll has been realized across the range of products. 
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For. examp·le,'supposethat when the development is complete and the dust has cleared, 

. . 
every module in the set appears in two versions and furthermore that when we configure 

t~e various operating system versions we discover that some of them. contain only the 

IIAII versions of modules and the others contain only IIBII versions of modules. We would 

. still argue that we had attained our goal of producing an IIOperatirig Sy"stem Cc:nstruction 

K itUif the inter-module interfacing was such that a version of a given module eQuid ---
be replaced with the other version of that module .• 

", . '.~ . 

The interchangeabil ity of rriodul es is the pivotal issue \·vith regard to t.he attainmen·t of 

an 1I0perating System ConstrucHon Kit.1I It is of the· utmost importance, not,only to 

... "attain.the.necessary :c!e.greeof ,conUgurabUity, but more importantly it is necessary in . 

order that the unit testing of modules can minimize the system integration, system 

generation (build), system test, field configuration and field installation costs and 

schedules. 

A claar understcmdil)g of this issue focusses our aHention on· the single mo:;t cri~;,;·:d 

element of risk •. The degree j·o whi ch wereal ize I·his g~-:C11 of interchang~c::bil i ry of 

modules will determine the degree to which we succeed in our endeavor. Furthermore, 

the realization of an adequate level of success will require n well conceived and 

implemented set of tools, practices and procedures, and adrTlinistrativecontrols ••• 

in short a comprehensive IIsoftware ongineering discipl ine ll whi chis' unde~tood,. 

accepte:,.?, and enthusiastically SupP9rted by mcanagemen~and development personnel. 
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The Operating System Task Group believes that an adequate level of success in these 

areas can be attained, they do not believe that it will be easy, but they agree that 

it is necessary .. Furthermore, we bel ieve that quite independent of any joint 

development activity, each company must pursue vigorously the area of technology 

necessary to produce an "Operating System Construction KitH. 

The technology of 'Operating System Construction Kits' has evolved since the midditJ 

1960's with the inhoduction of OS/360. Today both NCR and CDC use System 

Build or System Generation techniques which allov/parameteri2:c:/·ion of well 

defined functional modules. Additionally, recent developments in the industry 

include table driven techniques and syntax driven mechanisms. However, the use 

of replaceable modules in the Operating System Construction Kit cre~tes interdependencies 

that compound the interface and testing problems. The additional :dcvelopment 

complexity and cost,however, are expected to remain within reasonable limits. 

In other words, the requirement to span the fui I runge increases lhe magnitude 

of j'he probl8m appreciobly bur does nol' rccluire '0 technology break through. Further, 

parallel advcmcement insoft'.'lurc writer IS lcmguages one! software en~Jineerin9 

I · . l' l' I f· f' .. . d' 0 . ('. tec H1lques (J;( In ,';lcoaVdnCCl11ent 0 COn'lOlJratlOn I il(Jepen - ctir p,;rotJ ng .)!:.reln 

Construction Kit technology. 
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c ~.' Recommended Actions 

. '. . The Operating System 'Task Group recommends five specific activities 

which should be initiated as quickly as possible: 

. 1. Obtain full corporate comJ1litment by both companies to the joint 

d~velopment of the Ope,r~ting System Construction Kit as defined. 

·9 

This assumes that in one way or anol'her a single organization is established 

and given the responsibil ity for the: development. 

. . 

2. Since the software engineering tooh and procedures are critical to 

ensure success, the specificaHon of a total software engineering 

. system must be initiated • 

3. A clearly del ineated statement of requirements and goals for the. 

,JointJ>'roducLLinemust ,beoprepared .• ;,f;lowe.ver.,.,workon Hems·]' and 

2 a~ove can proceed in parallel for perhaps as much as six months 

preceeding such a statement. 

4. An integrated product line hos been expressed as a multi-dimensional 

opportunity. The basic dimensions arc 1) direct CO!;t saving through 

!ohared developm.:mliprodudion and support I and '2) a broed producl 

offering ii. the eyes of the user. The first point does notrequir~~ <'1n 

"integral'ed product line" but rather only th~ shoring of some components. 

Further I it is the bel id of the Opcral"ing System TC.'ik Force I'hat c; 
. '. . ..~ 

, 

certain critical mass of common~:"ity must be achieved in order t'o';" 

successfully achieve and maintain a trLJely integrated product line. 

.' .'. A common set of operating o;ystem versi()llsis tho Icost amount of 

commontllity to s'ustain un integrated p!'ocIuct line and is in fact· 

fundamental to. any other I\~xternal" or softwmc comnlonal ity., 
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5. W. e further recommend that any joint venture must go beyond an 

agreement to implement operating systems t.o commonspedfications. 

Any suchagreementwould be untenable due t6 the many conflicting 

pressures in each company. As a result, ~uring the varying stages 

and at various levels of the development process commonality would be 

lost to the extent that its value would be neglible. 

10 
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HI. MISSION AND ASSUMPTIONS 

A. Mission 

The main mission was consideration of the full opportiJnity of cooperation. 

Theremaywell be other levels of cooper,ation in the area of operating systems, 

however, the operating system task group did not give explicit consideration to 

them but rather assumed this was to be a consideration of the Strategy. Tmk Group. 

The mission was described then as; 

Propose and define mcthod(s) for achieving the fcllowing goal: 

A singLe set of modules which can be used to consiTuct general 

purpose operating systems for configurciions spcmning from the top of 

the standard product line down to a minimum. 

'The proposal should··quantify··the·.degreenf'anricipat·edsuccess in several 

d imensi ons: 

1) Range of configurations; 

2). Range of features (subse,ttobility); 

. . 
3) Range o[,O.S. type emphasis {e.g. ti:n,e sharing, rcmo~,,! br.:l'ch, 

tran:.action proccssin·g. 
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B • Assumpt i ens 

. - The legical er virtual architecture is censistentfer all medels ef the 

jeint product line. 

The minimum member ef the jeint preduct line fer this O.S. willcensist ef: 

single precessing element, 256K bytes, lOON, bytes RAS,keyb9Qrd ens:! C~T 
~ " .. 

ope raters censele, plus peripherals. 

A farge system is assumed to be 

.. ) 2 CPU's with optien fer their own privo·1"eexecutable memery 

) 10 PPU's 

) 100M bytes mai n memory 

)3 bleck access sterage devices plus a large variety efperipherals 

- Mul~iple systems are to. be ·censideredand co~sist of some combination. 

of large systems which are ceupled via dynamically shared peripherals 

and bleckaccess sterage devices. EC1ch system executes its own copy 

of I'he operating S)'s!·crn. 

Network systenls arc considered 1'0. be mulllp!e sj!~L::ms which are 

linked but donot shore peripherals and block access storC1ge devices. 

The O.S. will reside primarily inthe PPUls. 

Same data formats across all processing element:. of the P. L 
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.- All modules of the O.S. can be written in one software writers 

language which will be defined by that task force. 

Memory will be managed by, the o.s. with a consistent virtual memory 

. scheme. 

Permanently availclblc systems disk. 

V.M-. and co-resideM virtual machine proposal will be developed 

by other task fOices. 

There is no particular requii-ement to suppo~t old devices or file fOimats 

in the hew O.S . except as required for co-resident virtual machines. 

Hardware modifications generated by this task force canb~ included .iri 

the system .design. 

13 
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. C. Criti.cal Issues 

General strategy for a specific tasking structure for CPU - PPU -

memory resource allocation including multiprocessing, scheduling, 

·.dispatching, etc. 

General strategy for O.S.levels of features and services for a range 

of configurations • 

. General strategy for O. S. levels of capabii ity to perform timesh'.Jring, 

remote batch ~ ·transacti on. servi ces, etc. 

General strategy for b. S. construction to satisfy modularity I flexibility I 

"configuratlbn,j ndependence ,optimi.zoti.on-of'perfon'nance i linkage 

. m~ch~:misms, and control methodology. 

Other Issues: 

Re'liabi lity, availabil ity / servi ceo~i1ity. consideration. 

Human factors. 

Performance 

PPU logical structure 

P-Iangliagc . 

. Identificutionof critical perf~rmance issues. 

Effect of virtual memory on 0.5. dnd PPU's. 
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Estimate the number of PPU's required in the minimum configuration 

(virtual). '. 

Any special considerations for project control. 

Recommended service functions (e.g. measurements, modeling, system 

integration, regression tests). 

15 
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IV • CONSIDERATIONS OF ENVIRONMENT A,ND SCALE 

A. Operational Environ~ents 

Six modes of access (operational environments) to the system (batch, remote batch, 

interactive, transaction, real-time and time-critical) have been considered. Those 

six have been reduced to t~ree primary distinct modes 6f access. Remote batch and 

batch are considered to be the som~. Some feorures required for time-critical af.plicaHo~s 

will be included in the operating system but genaral support for these applications were 

, . , 

t • I d d ' d' . b I I'" 'I' • I' . no. inC u e .lnour ISCUSSlons, ecause tnese app I caTions general )!requlre s:-;'::Gla 12r~~;Gt; 

of the operation system for each application; . Real-time and interacl-ive requirements 

are similor and will be provided as capabilities' it; the operating system (r~al-time with 

small intervals will crcare problems). Therefol'e, three m9des of access to the sysi'em were 

considered in this report, They are batch, interactive and transactio~, , 

Schedul ing and allocation appear to be the maj~r differences in the operating . 

. ,system duo to the three modes. , .. The intent of the allocation and scheduling 

algorithms differ indifferent operating environments. Response time is the important 

objcct'ive in interactive systems, total throughput for batch systems (Jnd 1:-. i :":"l';(lction 

Each of these objectives can be achieved primedl}' through the $dH::'~:"';; .;;i ~.,,~dlocc:';on 

.. , ., C l" f . I' . I ! ' . i ' i; cf;ontnms. On1)mat\cnso operatlona cnvlrcmn:-::nts are a so (.0pCf;/, ."'d nil ::':1(WU1 !:':j 

. ' 

cmel allocation in rmwting objecti vcs. Co..,cx!stonce of the cliff~rent mode)cf access iscn 

issue of volume and scalo.ln tho larger sYsh:.ms it is clear I hat allthrco modes of occes:; 

mayco':"'exhlolld schodulingandallocation appear to be tlw. rnojorproblem for the 

opelating syslem in Ihat c(l-exi ... tnnce. 
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Differeht scheduling and allocation techniques and algorithms-will be required for 

. each of operational environments and far combinations of these~ Additional techniques 

md algorithms will be required for variaus systems in th~ range (at least different 

algorithms will be required for the upper end and the lower end). The effort required 

for different algorithms can be reduced by using tobl e driven techniques. 
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B. IssuesofSc'ale 

From the view point of the operating system, the Integrated Product Line 

must have a consistent functionally logical architecture. That architecture is 

described by the logical structure of Jhe computing system which the operating· 

system must support. From the ~ssumptions described in Section Ill, this logical 

structure is shown as follows: 

Minimum Logical Configuration 

~ ~r,\J 
rpP'J' rf.~pl r ;1i~-I! 
_~1~- I __ ~J~ 1

1
--.... ~ .... 

- -----l--- r--;.-----

(00?_"~~:) 
G,OII/°I"<.I [ufjicnJ Cunfiuuration 
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O~e of the key questions then is what is required to provide an operating 

system which supports such ~ broad configuration range 7 .It has been as~umed that 

it i.s feasible to develop an operating system for the large general configuration. In 

considering the remainder of the range, memory has been identified cis a key factor 

in the issue of scale ~ With shared memory sizes ranging from relatively small to 

extremely large, differences center around various srra!'egies for opl'imum u~t.J of 

that memory. On the low end memory isextremeiy critical and optimizati(;11 

centers around effective utilization of that memory. On the high end the 

optimization c_entcrs around effective CPU u·tilization. 

'19 

The task group has identified three potential techniques for.minimizing residt!nt 

memory requirements •. 

Compaction - By the use of interpretive execution techniques code compaction 

. could be derived for as modules thus deriving a savings in shared memory 

requirements. The exact extent of the savings is somewh~t controver;ial 

but could be os 'much CJ~ 4- to 1 compaction. 

performanc0. Dcgrudation ... Cerrain modules v./Ould be more finely ()'/or!oyed <.;-

I .,. U!" II' II I • • moven to non-mSloent srorage. i us ",,,ou (J :H::JUCe avera $iWiCCI mc;nor}' 

requi remenis ot the ~xponse of decreased perfurmclllccl. 

Reduction of Fealures - Certain features of the operuting system could bu eliminated 

by removing certoin modules of the operating system or replacing such. 

modules with modules providing a reduction of copabi lay. 
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It WaS agreed that the above techniques could be incorporated to yield an . 

overall reduction of shared memory requirements to provide a significant lowering 
. . 

. . 

of the minimum shared ~emory requirementto 114M Bytes. However, by following . . 

the above implementation approach/additional complexities will be introduced in this 

orea. The significance of this is related to the quality of the techniques developed· 

during implementation to cope with the added complexity. 
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V. ANALYSIS OF O.S. FUNCTIONAL CAPABILITlES_ 

A. Definition of Key O.S. Modules 

In order to assess the feasibility ora- single development of a set of modules 

which can be configured into various in,stallation-specific operating systems to 

cover the range encompassed by the Joint Product Line, the set of modules was 

parl-itioned ini-o twelve. categories. Th~set of modules falling into a given category 
, 

is called a Icomponen~. The twelve ccmponents which were selectedarebriefly 

_ described below and a section for each component which.discusses our deliberations 

and observations follows. 
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Task Management 

Task Management is that collectio,n of modules which provide services to 

.tasks as entities. These services includetask creation, invocation and 

inter-task communication primitives. 

Job Management 

Si'ncc "jobs" are arbitrary collections or tasks, Job I\~anagementis that 

'collection of modules which provide operating system s~rvices which deal with 

collections of tasks which are designated by the user as a IIjobu • These . . . 

include Job initiotioo, .. pre-:allo.cati.on"of .r"es.Qur.ces to .. iobs, .and j.ob . 

termination. 

Memory Management 

Thctcollcction of rncdules which provid'c the operating sy!"'lC(nservices 

relcli'ing to fhe!:!1 location, de-allccarion, gcrbcge collecti(ln (etc.) of rcal 

rnerftory. 

Job ConlTol Language Processor 

That collection of modules which effects those actiohs specified by the user 

in a"JCL Task". Where.aJCL Task is a task whose source form is Job 

Control Language. 
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Device Drivers 

Those device dependent modules which perform the functions associated with 

transferring ,a physical data records to/from an external qevice, from/to m'emory. 

Record I/o 

Those modules which provide clccess'to user defined IOf-lical reo:;crds~ 

Block I/o 

Those modules which provide the device dependent interface between Record 

,I/()"and,the Devic::e' Drivers ."These 'inel ude' buffer-management and device 

schedulina· 

Scheduling and Allocation 

Those modulcr;J' which contoin the deci'sion-making sh;c:tcgics wirh r;;Yltd 

to'the assignment d resources 1'0 a collection of cor,.:pel"ing rcqU(~5!::j;'~ :;[ 

such resources. 

Binding 

That collocti(Jn of module5 which proVide the Operating System services 

associated with resulving mfl'l'cnccs amongscporately compiled program 

unHs. These services fall inlo two major categories "static"and "dynamic" 

binding services. 
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Device Allocation 

Those modules which deal with the spec·ific problems of allocating I/O. 

devices as resources (seeSchedulingand Allocation). 

Operator Control 

Those modul"es which provide the means by which on operaTor on,,; I'he 

Operating System communi cote with each other (see Job Conioroi . . 

Languoge and the Job Control.language Processor) • 

. Data,,·Management 

Those modules which provide the I/O and dafa structuring services above and 

heyond Record I/O, Block I/O ana Device Drivers •. 
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B. Analysis 6f Capabil ities 

Task McmagemEmt 

A task is the smallest unit of work recognized by the system. Thus, it is also 

the ultimate consumer of resources. It has two ports:. the procedure whi chis never 

modified and the dynamic context which differs for different instances of execution 

and which may be modified. 'Task Management handles th0 creation of r termination of, 

control oft and communication Cn'iQng the tasks in the systom. 

Primitive Task tv\onogement Funcrions 

. 0 Task initiation 

ESTABLISH - creates an inocHvetask 

CALL _ .createsCl process referred to. ~s the call.:.=, of the process that 

issued the CALL (the caller). 

" TC15k terminati on 

DISESTABLISH - dc.sioroY5 an lncdive tc.d< 

CALLEI'~D 

6 Evenf's 

WAIT 

- terminates theissving Pl'oco:;s. 

- puts a process into wait state (flushing all of its dynamic contoxt 

to shared ~emory) until the occurrence of an event or set of 

events. Four types of events have been idenfified: 
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1. Alarm.;.. a specified elapsed time or time-oF-da}'. 

2. Process termination - the destruction of a process after it has 

issued a CALLEND. 

3. Signal - an event caused by another process issuing a SIGNAL 

function~ The process waiting for a signai has th~ option to 

"extinguish" the signal v,hen he is awakened by it (he will 

execute mutuallyexclusive of other prOCCS5';'S who ::.pecificd 

"extinguish") 01 to leave the signal sel Ow v:ill execute 

along with any ather proc,)$s 'Nailing for thor sign.al) • 

.. 4. Process directed .yv.okeup '7 The process has been specifically 
, , 

named by another process'ta be .awakened • 

SIGNAL - sets a named signal. If this is an event another process has 

selected (been waiting for), it will be made ready (awakened), 

If I he signal hos nol been sci ected, it \vi I! L:,,! ';Ci"ed u. : I (J 

'I t',' ,,..l If' l- • I' I' ,., .~e oc 10:1 I'; mu",:). ' I, iQS'tnCl IS a rCtlClY ~.I~i f i ill..' si:: .. :1 .• ':'( 

has the option o,f havinn this setl'ing eli:;; '~':'_:'1Cd or hC""'lrlC:ir -, . - '~ 

stacked behind the previous setting. 
. ' . 

6 ' I nfor-process parametet"passi ng 

Along with the ESTABLISH, CALL, and SI GNAL functions, a process may pass 

some parameters, This may be eit.her by name (shared segments) or by value 

(copied data from one process's address space to the other's). 
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, EXEC Tables 

o Task list - is composed of-task definition blocks a~d process. control blocks. It 

, appears that an abbreviated proc61sJcontrol block of up to 200 bY,tes. would 

be permanentl y resident in shared memory, ~howi/1\g such things ,as. 

linkages to other pr~cesset cmdcurrentstate." Other elements of the'process 

control block such as the address spaco description (segment and page 

tables) could possibly b:: mov?d cut to secondary storage if ne~essa .. .,.. 

o Event lists - contain signals that have been set or selected and times-oF-day 

that processes are wa iti ng for. 

& Ready list - shows all processes thGlt Clre ready ·,te execute ,qlll .aI processor. This 

is the list searched by each processor when it needs something to do. 
o •• • • • 

Tasks Of0 Ihe basic m(~chclnisrn for load leveling a.::i'''/~ prnc'.'!ssors. This: :}~<;s 

hvo forms: 

1 L d I I, I' ff t t f' , ., • I . , I' • 00. eve mgocross 01 eren ypas c piOcessorSl5 1'0:;'':; (iOne 0/ reMcoe liiG 

and/or re .... compilation of a task (not procedure) for the desired type of 

processor. Thf! interface betwe.':!n tosks is stri ctly procossor- indepcncL!nti 

a task does not know what kind of processor is used by the tasks that is 

communicates with • 

. '.' 2. load leveling across processors of the some type is to be done by maintaining 

all dynami c context of a process in shared memory whenever the pr~cass 

is not executing on a processor • 
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Switching the peripheral processor among processes can be done oy firmware 

or software. Firmware switching may be faster but 'results in a significant loss of control 

over schedul ing. Control over schedul ing is important because of the wide variation wi,th 

operational envlronment (see section on Scheduling and Allocation) •. Software switching 

is, therefore, preferred unless perforr.lance anaiyse5 sho,;'! significant degradation in total 

sysr'em performance. 

It isnecGssary for tcsks tccommunicah2l.· This is generally cont! through two 

k ' 'ff . I' I '. . I' d InCS 0 uncrlons 'II 11 en era som~f:mes caITIomer: 

1. Event handling functions provide· faciliiics to synchronize operations. 

2. Parametefpassing functions provide facilities for passing data. 

Events can be. handled with anyaf three methods: . 

1. Events trigger immediate scheduling cycle. (Interrupt Driven). 

2. Events set a fiag in memory whi ch must be tested later {Memory Driven}. 

3. Events transmit dotato a task, the data is quouod until transmission can 

occur (lv'\essoge Driven}. 

oach m(,j'hod, Appropriate soH'Norc tcchniq'Ji?s will usuaily oilow one ri\·.:;;~d to bo 

converted to anol'her,if necessGly. 

Processes are either ready or waiting •. The state i5 usually represented by the process 

being in either a ready liST or a waiting I isj·. Event poE,!"ing function:; couse processes to b0 

placed into tho ready list. Event waiting functions cause processes to be placed into the 

waiting list. 
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Parameters, can be passed between processes either of two ways: 

1. Data i~ placed into and removed from a segment shared by the communicating 

,processes. In",this method the processes control the communication themselves. 

2. Data is moved from the address space of one process to that of the other. 

This facility must" be provided by the sy~tem. 

Processes must initiate the exe~ution of other processes, control thcL" ~;~.~,~""..do;, ord ' 

recognize their termination. This allows a system structure where a sy;:tem task spCl\',ns 

(creates under its c,?ntrol) job processors which spawn user processors, etc. (see !'he 

section on Job Management). 

Task structure is important in systQm st'ructure. 'Because a task can run only 

on some real and virtual machines, tasks must be structured so that functions can be' 

executed by the processors appropriate to it. It is desirable to be able to use 

different processors for the same task "without changing the structure. 

Task dynamic contexts and working sets can be easily identified if tasks correspond 

to source langucgc (PASCAL) procedures o This can greatly simriiri' c'perating s/~iom 

imp! c;mentationo 

Both peripheral processors and cent"ral proc()ssors wi II (::<c"-:-;ui (:. i<.lsk rr.~i(,::::,;.:,n~ml. 

All task management dynamic data resides in shared memory v.-h::re it cdn be accessed by' 

all processors. 

Effect of Vorying Sii.e and Operatin~J Fnvitollment __ "' ___ -.------:o---~---... -------
We believe that the basic architecture described above will be unafFected by . . .. 

large variations in the numbers of hlSks. We expect as many os 1000 processes in the 

1-4M byte ronge 01" system: .. 
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This. also does not seem to affect the architecture. There will be a probl em in 

real-time environments with small time intervals sincewe expect a reasonably large 

task switch time (up to one mill iseconL) •... 
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JOB MANAG EMENT 

Job management here is defined mostly by exclusion. It is those n!cdui f;~; 

which are not JCl, I/O and data management I product set 1 0H:; ic",tions, cr 

tosk management. It includes spooling of input: and output files, j::i) schedul; '_i ( 

and operating environment definition. 
. . 

We have identified three modes of access to the system: interactive,. 

batch, and transaction. Transaction differs from interactive in that it usually 

has shorter, more well-defined periods of activity. It appears to us that all 

three modes can co-exist in the same system by allowing suitably flexibleschedulirig 

algorithms, such as table-driven. Even though the implementation is probably non-trivial,' 

it appears to be less a funetion of the wide range of scale we are talking about 

than the variation in application of anyone size system. 
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AUjob" is the external user of the system's ideaofa piece of work. The operating 

system in general deals with tasks,with a job being an ortificolly rel~ted collection of 

tClsks for the convenience of the us~r. 

For example, a job might be considered to be.all the tasks created as a result of 

the items between "Logon" and "Logoff'" controi items. There wi II probabl y b;::) 01' I cast 

one "Operating System Job." There must be o,ccountinginformation provided Cit a 

, job leve!. 

The following diagram depicts the relationship among system, jobs, and tasks. 

All tasks which become active as a result of the Logon are part of a single job. 

Device 
Driver 

Operating 

System. 

Job l'lIClncf,emont 

DaYAto~gue ~ 
Control-Language 

Processor 

. ;. \X 
'. :7··COOI 

.......... Intcrtask . .' .:' . ..• \. 
...... ~~munication, .......... ., .. 

...... Infile Outfile 

Note: Forthe purposes of this diagram a file is an asynchronous process which provides 

data to its parentprocess via the intertask communications mechanis,n. 
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Several faci! ities directly related to job management must be provided by the 
, . 

,operating system. 

Interjob communication must be provided for. The use of global variables through 

the job control language seems the proper mechanism. That is, there will be a 

class of variables which are global to the entire sysh::m or to c set of jobs in addition t~ . 

vClriables which are local to all tasks of a job. 

Jobs must be aolet'o initiate other jobs. In effect J this mZCl~;S that c icb mu~t 

be able to prE:senl" a Logon and a Job Control Language file to the ope:atins 3!:~em. 
, . . . 

There must be fcci.lities for "deadiine" schedul!ng of joSs. That is, the systgm 

must be able to initiate a job by a certain specified time and/or guorcmtee completion 

of a job bya certain specified time. 

Preallocation of resources will be allowed. An installation may require that 

all resources be preallocated to all jobs. 

Job sequencing, both basic ordering and conditional execution must be supported. 

Sequencing can be accomplished with the lIiobs initiate jobs ll mechanism. This cet) 

015-:; hGlp wi:h sequential resource cdlocction in c required preollo~:cr;:-::1 envi::,':i'nr . 

. TI.10 fadliL,")f to,termirlG;'e 'Inh~ (is 'lol)$ (tl,I"'la~ 'IS/ (ill ;'(,::1,"5 rr,I"'!;j'O','o n i\.· .",~ . ..... ..-"'" _ _ it-I ... -.• 1" _ L .... ' .. ,.. ,. l ,J j -'.vI 

be provided. 

One area affected by operational environment and installai'ion is the accounting. 

The accounJ-in.g implementation will have to be parameterized in such a way that 

selected portions can be turned on/off. 
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Considerations of Scal~ - Differing requirements on 'job management over the possible 

configurations. 

The requirements of job management are essentially constant over both" 

dimensions of scole ond operoting environment (small, overlop; lorge I botch, 

interactive, transaction). 

Conclusion 

The job management facilities previously planned and required by CDCond 

NCR are~a~ically identical. We see no reas,on why a common set of facilities 

could not span the entire range of the jointproduc't line. 

34 
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MEMORY MANAGEMENT 

. In order to di~cuss memory management, it is ~ecessaryto make some 

assumptions about the type and configurations of memory possible on a reasonable 

system. Given the four elements, Cyber 80processor, 6150 processing element, . 

Cyber 80 memory, and 6150 MSU, a large number of configurations, some with highly 

different characteristics, can be postulated. Unless hardwcre CC!11 make memory 
. . . ' .. 

transparent I the operating system will have to management it. Thus, 

a resource and wHl be managed-by kind and access altribute. 

A logical configuration has been specified into which most "reasonable" . . 

configurations can be mapped. Only those actual configurations which can be' mapped 
, . 

, to the logical configuration are considered further. Other possibie configurations 

. are not ,considered part.of.thecommonproduct line,by the qperating system. 

, The logical configuration was evolved through two iterations. The earlier 

configurations may be of some interest as rationale for the ultimate logical configuration. 

This first configuration is shown in the diagram below: 

SHARED 

MEMORY 

Central 
rocesso 

.. ------' 

I/o 
't:) O,C!)' 
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. . 

The major 'constructs in this config~ration are that there'is one memorywhich is directly 
. . . . 

. accessible by all processors, both central and peripheral. Also, each processor may optionally 

.. have memory private to' it. Memory management the~ ha.s two or possibly three aSPects, 

shared* memory management and private memory man~gement, which can be further 

divided into C.P. private memory ma;,ogement and peripheral private mamory nwt:q;ement. : . 

Theodvantages of private memory seem to cnnrf;r around ,,,·,;:,;dng conn: :.~~;; in' 

shared memory. The advantages of shared memory are to reduce ().. .. ,,': r~dl)nclonc/ I 

lower total memory requirements l etc. The tasJ< group has only cor;~;j::kr€d privC1tc 

memory asitrelatcs to the peripheral processors. ·P.rivate memoryusCige on a centra'! processor' 

would be very dependent upon the type of memory used; cost j speed, size ,etc. 

There are three distinct alternatives to tl-e amount of private memory a 

.processor could have: 

1 •. None - at least logically which leaves open the option for a hardware 

cache. 

2.. Small - which implies mono-tasking in private memory wHh a single 

operating system taskal'o time with ron out or porr-;cd Inq cuI' b.,t·llncn 

tasks. 

3. Lorg~r..., which implies "hat the operating system multi-,tc;sks the pri'./oi·e 

memory. 

*Shored memory is often called main memory in other contexts by the task force •. 
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Since there are some definite cost/performance tradeoffs concerning private 

-versus shared memury I it is desirable* to expand the previous logical configuration 

to include the one shown below: 

I P • I 
I ,flV I I Mcm_ 

I 
L.ocally Public /lAemolY 

! 
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C<'n1rol 
Processor _._ .. 

Shared 

1---' --'--, ---i r-==--l -~:~-_ .. ~I r-·-·-~ -, .---
I I Priv I/O: I ~riv' i - 11/0 ll/o !~j Ft'i'.f 

i L~~:_ Proc I L~~~ __ i I Pr()c J Pr~~_J l~:~: 
--'--~'---'--I-T-l~---' ~- --. 

( I/o Devices) 

Memory 

Central 
I Processor 

Priv I 
Mem 
L---

* 1. Locally Public Memory and shc.tred (Demory maybe a logical pGdHion of physicol 
shared men~or)'. 

2. The opcrotin~l sy~tt:::m task group believes IhClt p!1ysic,:d c:.~~;n:. :G;i0~': C ,·,j090C)$ to rhis 
logicel ccnfigurGHoll are dc;;ird:dc but qUGstions c( ce ... · '" .~'~l;:C·.' :"":';vc rc ~~!': 

I • I r· .' . d ! . ~ pnyslca COnllgufOf!OnS must be CHls'.vere- Dy tb3 »),sh.::.: " .• '" ;" 

3. S"" 1I!,;'j"'(!lOry J";\-'r'-"'c""'''nt'' "'-d' '1--,<·iK S+"uci'u""'s!1 ·"'n r'·C"j' n"'"'' _,t:,,; -,- ...... I ~~ I""'d ·.n~ ,,-,i I '-~:.;.... II , 1 c; ...... .' ..... '\" ....... ~.~-. 

This' configuration introduces the concept of IIlocnllypublic memory!', that is, 

memory thai' is shored by some, but not necessarily al! proccsscrs. This comtruct givGS 

the greatest degree of flexibility in configuring for.cost effectiveness, since only those 

processors which need to access data or execute code in the Locally Public Memory 

access it and yet they can share a single copy of that code or data • 

. ; 
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Memory Management and Task Structure 

It is highly desirabl e for a given task to be able to migrate between processors 

in a multiprocessor configuration. This allows desiroGle flexihility in lood balcmcing. 

Large" private memories tend to complicai"e this whilo opl"irnizing Gccesses to main 

{shared} memory. To permi"! this task migwtiori i"he following rule is offeree;: 

Rule When a p~occssor reaches the point d which it can no longer perform 

useful work on a task/ it must place the dynamic context of thot task 

in the shared memory where lIanothcrll processor may pick up that 

task when it is ready for servicing. 

Private and LOfally Public Memory Management 

For private and locally public memory management strategy there are three 

poinl"s in a spc!ctrum whi ch roughly correspond to l"he amount of privql"~:. memnl'l'i none .. 

small, large: 

1 •" or J" . c."~· I I , ." ) f I CIS'(S are unn'Ncre o. I t1C \OCCillOn .\ro: S!1orC(i or pi"lvcr(~ n,,~m()r'l 0 

I- - • 
Ciynamlc context. 

This may utilize a cache memory approach. 

2 •. Tosks believe I"hat all dynamic conl·ext is in shared memory. 

This corresponds to the 6000 system w.here an entire task is swapped 

into private memory . 
. ..:': 
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3.· Tasks decide which parts of dynamic context are in shared and which 

in private memory. 

This approach would probably be used to multiprogram a peripheral 

processor •... 

Shared Memory ManaC!(')men~ 
r ". 

It was agreed that the dcaJlocation of a page and the allocation of a 

p'age whenpcg~s are available in shored ri1~moi"ywou!d best be done by thp 

p~ocessor re~~iring the f~n"ction. This means that thai· parf of shared·~emory_.mcmage

ment would h~ve to be duplicated to run in any processor. Also, this; like ~ther 

facilities, implies som~ interlock mechanism which can be used between processors of· 

different types. 
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Virtual Memory 

Along with the hierarchies of shared, locally public, and 'private memory, 

virtual memory has a major effect on memory management. One of the assumptions 

of the operating system task force was that "user memory ca~ be managed by the operating 

system with a consistant virtual memory scheme for ell CPU's." The system design task 

force has provided the Furj'her assumption that virtual memory capabilities are fiot 

optional; but will be present, at least to the Cyber 80 memory. 

Since I·he operating system will re::;ide primariiy in the peripheral processors r tne 

peripheral processors must be able to access viri'ua! shored memory in a wa), condsr(mt 

wHh the CPU's. 

. Private. Private 

Mem Mem 

I I 
CPU Shared 

III Memory 

I/O I/O l 000 

PROC PROC. 

-r-=-. ___ i 

~' .. -
t1 

c· 

Ej--
In the preceding diagram, the poinj·s mmked wiih a II /;,. II are whore con~i;.tent 

virtual memory accesses to shared memory are required. There are several alternatives 

to providing this acctJss from.ll\!} peripheral procossor: 

0) peripheral processor software 

b} peripheral processor firmware 
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c) peripheral processor hardware , 

d) the central processor upon' demand 

or some combination thereof. 

A large part of the operal"ing system should, and for a system of the expected 

magnitude probably.must, be basically user tasks. In fact, only that port of the 

41 

.operoling system which CDC has called EXEC or NCR has called KERi'~Elor NUCLeUS 

will not 11100'<11 like a user tasks. It is desirab!e to Cll!ow operatinfJ ~ystem rGsks 

to have all of thG cdvantag85 and receive ail th.:l pro!,":,ction of user tasks. \/irtual 

• t" I f I d' . S· . I t- , • 'j , memory IS Ctr Glny one 0 tnese a vanrages. Ince i/i·e opera mg sy5r~m WI I . be 

executing ptirnarilyin l'he peripheral processor ond addressing too large d~gree periphewl 

processor memory I some virtual memory schema is necessary in addressing peripheral 

processor' memory. The: di agram be lows howsthe virtual·memoryaccessesrequ ired: 

LPM 

S.hored 
E-

r-'. d~U._~, 
... 
o 

Memory 

------. 

Accesses to shored (main) memory 

o Accesses 10 private (MSU) momory . 
... ;.' 
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It was generally agreed by the operating system task force that any code 

written (independent of the language in which it is :written) for a virtual memory· 

system should and will be different from the same program written for a non-virtual 

memory system. This implies that if virtual memory is not available on the peripheral 

prqcessor, then programs will have to be rewritten (not just recompiled) if the . 

decision that it functions on the P? or CP changes. 

To allow reasonable migration of tasks between CP and PP I the PP virtual 

memory mechanism must be, if not idenH cal, a p'roper subsd ci the CP mechanism. 

The paging mechanism will nm in both CP and PP units. Th::; cl(;quirin3 and re1eosing . 

ofpages~hen ·there are pages ava ilab I.~ wil '" run .from the proces:;or requirinJ t:I'3 

function while page swapping will probcbly best be serviced by the peripheral 

processor. The key to a good paging mechanism.is a good method of working set 

management. This could be accompli'shed by: 

1. User aids (Pascal compi.ler, etc.) 

.2. Segment usage (entering/exiting) 

3. Hardware aids (pase modHication) 

Structure of the Operating Sys:0m -- -----... ..-

Q All dynamic context of the task will reside in shared memory. 

" All task control tables will reside in shared memory. 

o Shared memory will be addressed virtually by a process. 

e Multiple address spaces in shared memory will be ona segment basis. 

o Segments in shared memory will be paged. 

e Protection in shared memory of a process will be on a segment basis. 
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• The smallest unit of sharing by a process will be on a segment basis. 

• large portions of the operating system wiII operateunder virtual memory. 

o Processes must be able to dynamically allocate/deallocate segments. 

o While' a process is in execution, a method of locking pages/segments 

must be available. 

Scale and Opercting Environment 

The major impactor scale on memory management comes at th~Jroint of 

inclusi.on or non-inclusion of the Cyber 80 memcrf,inthe system. Some part of 

memory rnancfg~ment is going to be eoncerned only with thcr memory. Ii' wi /I have 

to be designed in such a way that ft can be conven.ientlY included or not in the ~ystcm. 

'The addifion of private'memory oriceritrcil processors will dlso'have some 

impact on memory management. This impact will be dependent upon the type of 

, memories added • 

Differing operating,environments will necessitate differ~ng scheduling and 

allocation mechanisms as describt~cl in that section'ofth!s papor. 
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BLOCK I/O 

Block I/o will" provide th~ device dependent interface between record I/o 

. and device I/O. Block I/o functions include managing I/O buffer space, scheduling 

I/o requests to the appropriate device driver waiting for I/o request completion and 

'informing the r~quesj'or of the outcome of the request. Logical error recovery will b;; 

performed by block I/O. 

Block I/o must be structured such that they can be adopted to the ':.'p-erationa\ 

enrivonment.: 

1. .over. the' spactr~rn of memory configurations, ono memory IT/anagament 

technique most probably will not lend itseif to opt.imizing memory for (111 

increments of the spectrum •. Hence, the structure of block I/o must be 

'.' adaptable enough to include the appr9pri~te memory management t7chniques. 
'. . . . . ". . ....... : ..• ", .: .......... ' 

·2.' likewise, the required device optimization varies with operational 

environment and the structure must accommodate these variances. 
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RECORD I/O 

Record !/Owill provide the user with access to files at the logical· record 

level. Record I/O groups records into blocks CHid interfaces with block I/O to read 

or write the data. Record I/O is clevi ce independent except for a set of devi ce 

. dependent rules which determine the conditions under which block I/o should be· 

interfaced. Record compression/ cBc'ompression cfnd colicci"ing is provided by record 

I/O and is tramparent to users accessing a file at l'Ioe record 1/0 level. P.utomatic 

buffering of data blocks .may be provided where applicable (sequential fiks). The 

virtual·m·emory systernmay impoctbuff.::ring of dcta b!ockssuch that buffering mey ba 

impractical (excessive binding of pagas or actually re~r00djng a buffered block). 
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DEVICE DRIVERS 

A device driver will perform the function of device I/O. A-device driver .. 

is a tcsk with no differences from any other task other than some defined privileges. 

These privileges would include access to a device and use of I/o instructions. Further I 

a device driver is aware of only one request at a time; it performs the physico,! I/o 

transfer, and is specific to a device type or class. The dev-ice driver will infoim its 

requestor or caUer the outcome (hardware statu50r formatted status) of the 1/0 requc~f. 

A device driver will perform hard-ware error recovery. 

A, -device driver as an entity will exist as one procedure for each device type, 

or class. There is to be one unique context for each i/o request. There is to be at most 

one active I/O task (device driver) active for each data path. 

A device driver interface with its caller will beviasbared address space, •. 

The ~hared address space will include,the data area, request information (address, count, 

etc.) and outcome information. All pages of the,shared address space to/from wllich I/o 

is being done must be bound for the dura! ion of the I/O. 

A device driver should he structured in such a way thol ..:ml y I-he portl"'!1 

necessary to pelform I/O is resident in a I imi.tE:d nwr:;:Jr~1 $y~i-~;;;i. Those par;:) wL: .;:h 

orecxcepticn condiHoris or requests {error recovery rHoG<.::dures, etc.} would be 110n-

resident. This structure must be oduptable to the deglee that portions can be included/ 

excluded across the spedrumofmctnOlY configurations. The cdaptubility aspect implies 

a design and programming discipline,~hich must be followed at implementation time. A 

device driver, so structured, should be able to span the range of a common operating system. 
, 

The above does not contradict our conclusion that 'only one version of a specific device driver 

, is necessary. for all of our logical configurations and variations of operat~ng . 

environments. Device drivers< ,may be the only ,module with this characteristic. 
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SCHEDULING AND ALLOCATION 

Schedul·ing and Allocation are related topicS having to do with the assignment 

of resource to a task. In particular , we consider schedul ing to be making guesses about 

the ~rder:in which allocation is to be performed. Allocation involves actually attachil'lg 

resource to a tC':.Sk • 

. There must besome interconnedion among the various a!iocotors in order ~o best 

use the resource~ of the system. In order to occompl ish this l1shgle sched~d ::~g I jsr ;,~ 

proposed. This is a I ist of tasks in the system in the order it; '\';1i ch they o~,,::: ";:-:pec.;t<'~ i 0 

beservic·ed by a plCcessor.P rocessor servicing is used beccu~() ,0' pr~ce,ssorrnllst be 

: '.' 

allocated to a task befort! ony use of a resource ordeallocCJ·tio;1.~~;[1:!?.i~.p·er:form0d. All 
" -'. ',". 

resource allocators should use this list to help them de.cidehow to all~cate ~esourccs 

among competing tasks. This permits coordinated allocation of resources since the status 
. , 

of ta~ks with regard to resource allocations is summarized in the list. For example/if 

memory is a critical resource in the system then allocation should in general be to tile 

task using the most memory. 

A sample list miahl' consist of three DarTS: 
. w· .. • 

I. ExpetJih~dto$ks - these tasks will beo!locoteda processor in ~hclr 

current order - no re-ordering will be dane. 

2 •. Assigned (Ready) tasks - these tasks can use a processor but their order 

may be changed. 

3. .. Unassigned (Not Ready;) tasks - these tasks cannot presently use a 

processor. 
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Beyond these three parts the I ist is ordered by other criteria including, but not 

limited to, possession of critical resources, time in s),stem (aging) and externally supplied 

priorities. The nature and effect of these criteria is certain to change from installation to 

installation. It is therefore necessary for both NCR and CDCto provide for variation 

of scheduling algorithms. J.. single schedul ing focilit/' to manlpula~e the Ob(lV.::! list unc!':·r 

control of an externally provided algorithm must be providad by both com:,onlcs •. 

Such a sC.heduling facility could be toble driven where the schedu! ;('9 c!~",")f: ~hll 

is established as entries in a robk~ and the schedlder is a procE,dure or set of ;),'CJCGGL:-0$ 

. which mailipulcrc tasks according to these entries. The possible tcsk stai'cs arc represenred 

as rows of a matrix. The co! umns of the matrix conto: n pcrc:mehm uSc;d for ordering the 

tasks in each state and information about moving tasks from that state to another. Tasks 

fit one of the states at creation and are moved from sl'ate to state according to the 

matrix as evenfs occur. 

The intent of the allocation and scheduling algorithms differs in the different 

. .' I' ~ I' .. tt. ' 1 • • .. , 1 I opcratlOna enVlfcnmen,s. n mteractlve sy;:Jems, ne Important oOiodlvc i'; '.':")(:<:1;,' 

II .. s • • I ... t • ,. 1 
USU(\ Y oHompl to nO)(lfll!Z0 rliroughpuf witn(lut C::luslng any r(:~pon;;3 tim::: to C;(ceec. 

some maximum. These objedives are ochieved almost totolly through lhe scheduling 

and allocation algorithms used. The combination of one or more operational 

environments is also heavily .;:lependent upon a good sck:duling and ollocoiion algoriihm. 

Since the algorithms are based, on operational e~vironment, both NCR and CDC 

need to provide standard olgorithm~ or tabltlsfor use or modification by their 

customers. In many cases, a single algorithm (table) will apply to both NCR and CDC 

customers. 
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. More sophisticated schedul ing algori.thms require more space since the schedul ing . 

matrix requires more rows (states) and more parameters perrowo The use of such a matrix 

is likely to consume more processor power. On smaller systems I it may not be cost-

effective to use very sophisticated scheduling algorithms~ This means that scheduling 

algorithms provided for the top of the line may not be us·eful at th::: bottom. Also, the 

· schedulingcilgorithms provided for tha bottom of the line· may nof' be dbl e to £:01· opt!rr:vm 

performance out of the top of the line. 

T' I . d'ff fl' II· . .. h· . I ~ ne on Y rnolor I crence o. sea e In resource <'1 ocatlC: ::; ;;.j 1-. ~ nUfTIl.)er at 

· resources. - Itis possible that the additional resourcesih a largo sj:;;!::m would campi icato 

the schedul ing and allocation OIgorithms (in particular the processor scheduling algorithm 

to the number of types of resouroos I not the number of resources alone. I n the range of 

scales .being considered the number of types of resources is likely to be Fairly constant. 

Frequent allocation and de-allocation of resources occurs in interactive systems. 

This contrasfs to batch systems. wherer~so\,JrCeS are usuall},u1local·:::;c! one iob.Ly··i)~' 

basis. Transactionsystem~ are usual! ybuil t j-o run with pre-alleGc ·::·d rl.,sourc:;s ;'~_:·,··,:t 

f ) ..-,. I J . • 'h d I' .. fl .. 01' processors. I illS a OCdl'lOn IS c ,ange on y In case oorror 0; ch~0r exti':lOr'~;_;:' 
, ' . 

conditions. The le:;s frequently allocation is performed tho less sensitive I'he systez·;·;. 

tp improper design of the algorithms. This means that sophisticated allocation algor:. 

se.nsitiveto del·ails of the environm~nt are mquired.in interactive sy~tems out sili1pL~!' 

algorithms are adequate For' batch. Transaction systems require a sophisticated processor 

sc:hl9duler only~ 
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JOB CONTROL LAN GUAGE PROCESSOR .-------. --------------
The' Job COlltrol Lunguage (JCL) is the languuge used to communi cate with the 

system and direct it to do work. TheJCLprocessoris the system routine that i~terprets 

and processes the JCL statements. 

h b II h f d b ' dt"·· T e system or jo contro angucge as many 'oces l en may I " Y s~y'c ~?<!n.i,I':o.fiS! 

be a number of languaaes. It is the lancuaC!cfs) uS8d b/" onereic::') and u~ers to comrnuhidre 
. ..... ..." t:.J \ • 

with thes>-stem end direct its operation. The Janguage(s) mustsupP(:;'i': remote/main 

console operators, remote terminal operators, remote/locclbol'ch U:,fi'$, and interactive 

users. 

The confusion as to how many languages there are arises from recognition of the 

.overl<;lppi r:19 requirements ~mon.g users. For example, all users will wont to manipulate 

job and file parameters ,both the consol e operator and interactive users wi" wont to 

function in on interactive model etc. 

The capabilities andseneral opproach developed by CDC'$ CC;hJdian D0\'f,·lopm.;;r.l 

D' • , (COO') d! -I d' h" C d' L D'· ' .' , IVISlon, ". / an c.wscrlDe In t 1(::lr ommon anSutifle eSCrlF' !0,;"; :!(lcu:t,,':c;",t ','I':ii'I:,;: ,.: 

the needs of 1,1 CR and CDC across the ronSe of the product I inc and in ihe thre~' m':1lc r 

'operating envi ronments; i .e./ batch,i nteractive and transaction. The following arc 

some of the choracteristi cs cnd features: 

--The JCt is terminal oriented which subsets effectively for all operational 

envi ronments. 
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--The JCL should be natural and not require programming experience to u~t! it 

effectively. 

--The user is not restri cted to ri gi d formats. 

--The JCL must provide the capabil ity to be redefined at the user I evel and 

allow the user to define his own commands; i~e" it must be extensible. 

--Inter-job communicati"on will be provided through the JCL using global 

variobl es. 

--Jobs may initiate other iobs. This allO'.v5 job sequencing. 

-·-Special features and facilities may be provided !o privilegf:d users; e.g.: 

operators and operations managers. 

--The JCl shoul d provide the! pI to the u:;er. 

--The JCL Processor must provide two modes of operation. One provides for' 

immediate interpretation c1nd processing of JCL stSltements. The other allows 

for' collecting JCL statements without interpretation. 

The risks in a common JCL processor are minimal. Much of the work has already 

been done by CDD in defining the lcnguoge and the processor. 
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DEVICE ALLOCATION 

Device Allocation can toke place at .any time when a task decides it requires 

the use of ode vice. In some cases (at installation option) all allocation will toke place 

at the start of a Job •. 

. Usually devices are allocated to system tasks which will operate the devices 

. as requested by several users. It is also possible (at installation option) for devices to 

be allocated directly to users. This option will be used mainiy in b:'rch systems. Such 

allocation is usuall y discouraged in interactive systems and not pr:.;· +:ica in transaction 

t S II I ,· 1·1'" d" .. f " sys ems. , rn':'J cr systems a so Cilscourag3 a ocaflon or eVIC0"S f() u.:,,~rs oeC(l'_l:;~ 0 rhe 

smallernumber oj' total devices available. 

Allocation of a removable volume device (e.g' l disc, magnetic tape) implies, 

the mounting of the proper volume on that devi ce .In some. cases I allocation may 

depend upon ~here the operator mounts the volume. Allocation of devices to lisers implies 

the existence of private volumes for mounting on those devices • 

. Communications devices are treated exactly as are other devices in that they are 

II 'I' . ! (. - • [)' 'L. ) , " ! " ' normc y a. OCCf3C1 to system tcS!(S c,g., I rClilSadiOt1 i$tn~,uj'cr t)ut ccn':, ::'; ,0C(:>:(l to 

, ~ r" •. I . . . ., .., 1 • I l!Sers. It nece!:;'>a:"J, uta .. -u.p tsrrnll1a;$ o:e rreafE;(t as rc:novabl (; YO tHl;0' , I 

dided in terminal being lImounted,lI 

One algorithm for I/O d3vice ollocation is not suffi: .\ for all syslems OV-2r 

the range and all operational environments. Multiple rout:: .. ;JOY have to be provided 

to satisfy various users. 
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. BINDING 

Binding is done at times defined by operations performed on the program such as 

compiling, linking (entirely a binding function), loading, andexecuHon (dynamic 

binding). The later binding times provide more flexibility in operating environment 

at the expense or redundant end wasteful bin~ing opercJtions. V(ry dynami c systems 

. such as most interactive systems require later binding tin~es ~hc!j constant sysh·,n1s such 

as commercicd bat.ch systems. Transaction systems usuaily inv;:: .. : r~.~quf.'1·'~ ~'~!r well-

controlled bindings. Scientific batch systems do nolo usually Ie,:;, . ,~ late \)il"/i"'9 times 
I . 

but their changing nature usually means that the overhe:od in~/olv(d iri Ibter.~!·.ndjng is not 

harmful. In order to reduce overh.ead costs l operating s)/stems code should bz dynomic·ally 

bound only when necessary. Virtual Storage systems usually provide facilities to aid 

dynamic binding but improper use of these facilities can cause severe performance 

degradation. There is no reason why systems cannot be built to both ovoid the severe 

degradation associated with dynamic binding and provide facil ities for earl ier binding 

wh en desired ... 
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Static Binding 

~ow you can tell 
," .... 

~. :It'~h~rril·d.ily a one time affair between the operating systentand the process. . . 

- The operating system normally links all external references of a process prior 

to execution. 

- Depending on the vcrsatil ity of th~ operating !iystem pre-ollocotion und 

ond binding of real memory may be somewhat clynami c. 
I . 

- Bolh CPU and PPU could partake in the affair. 

- Linear space requirements are normally knovm .priori·o C:~8cutjon. 

54 
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Dynami c Binding· 

How youccin tell 

-Its on affair with the operatingsystem that can goon for the life of the proces.s. 

- Operating system links and loads ~nlythdt procedure that was externally referenced •. 

The external references of the procedure called will not be r"esolved. 

- There is normally no real memory p~e-a"ocated to the pToced·.!re of a pro~:ess. 

- Both the CPU and PPU cO"uld pcntake in the affair.· 

Control Dot a views dynamic linking and lo"~ding as on jnr:;G~,:d part 0;i;\~ 

Virtual 1y\emory rnechanism (at leost as of 4/10/73). H is assumed r>.:t the o?crating 

system will use dynamic loading and I ~nking in a large portion of its processors. NCR and 

CDC's use of dynamic loading and linking is questionable for first release for the 

'operating" system. 
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OPERATOR CONTROL 

OperatorCol1trol is that part of the system that provides the. computer o?erator 

with information about the status of the system and the jobs being processed, and the 
. . . 

abi! ity 'to infl uence or control the behavior of the system within c~rtain limits. 

Operator 'Co01trol is requ"i'red by all systems over-the range. The systems cunriot 

operate without. ope.rator ~ction .. Operot6r octio:1 sho~ld be directed prin.c!;'i!:" :';,;! the 

system. Operator communication and c'ontrol occlIrs throughu~e of the JCL ~.: 

. I 0 I j: 0". . I;: 'd d f ... , . operator may. lOve speCJQ' .aCill'ies anQ leatures provi e or pfj·,.'tiegea V,Ci',;, A common 

Operoror Control focilityccn be provided by including parameters that can be set.by 

installation option. 

Both CDC and NCR believe that the operator communicates with the system 

through the Job Control Language ~ 

A common Operator Control f~cil ity can be provided with minimal risk. Since 

the facilities provided in this area are through JCl, there are few, if any, problems and 

issues that need r~soluti6n outside of the JCL orea. 
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.. DATA MANAGEMENT 

The "operating systemllwill to the best of our knowledge provide to the data 

. management system all interfaces, task/process interfaces ~nd procedure interfaces, ., .. 

which are available in the system thus fulfilling the requirements (requests) of data 

management. 
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APPENDICES 
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APPENDIX A - DEFINITIONS 

ALLOCATION -The act of picking a request for a resource and honoring that request •. 

DEVICE DRIVER - An operatihg system task which performs a physical I/O transfer 

from 0 specific device •. 

. . . 

DEVICE HANDLER - The portion of a device driver which is not sensitive to scheduling 

criteria. 

DEVICE TYPE'- A Class 'or devices which are sirnilar enough in operation that they can 

be handled by a single device driver procedure. 

DYNAMIC CONTEXT -Thedata for· aprocess·which is changed during· execution • 

EVENT .- Anything which causes a list of requests for service to be altered. 

\ 
EXEC - The. non..;.task procedures necessary for managing the interaction between 

processes, i'he state chcnges of a process r the creane:; c f 

for a processor .. 

JOB - The immcclic::2 userof ci computing 5'ls!'em's view of a piecepfwork. From 

the operating system it is 0 rather arbitrary set of tasks thai 

ore performed asa result of information between a users 

LOGON and LOGOFF statements. 
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. JOB CONTROL LANGUAGE- Th~ language used by an eperaterer ether immediate 
. . . .., 

user ef a cemputing system to, request services and direct the 

epera~ien of the system. 

MEMORY, LOCALLY PUBLIC - Memery accessible by multiple, but net necessarily all, 
. '. . 

physicalprec"essers in a computing system . 

iv\EMORY, PRIVATE - Memory accessible by~nly one physical processor. 

MEMORY, SHARED - Memery accessible by aU physical precessors in I.lccm?ding 

system. 

PROCESS - An active instance ef 6 task. A precess is the enly entity appl ied to, a 

. :;pr.o.cesser.by.EXEC .to"get .,work,.dene. 

A precess nermally consists ef: " 

1. A dynamic centext unique to, this precess, and 

2. A set ef precedures shared with ether processes that have 

been creal"eel from the same inactive task. 

A process has irs own addre!>s space which rW\j ha,'e::r;':'clin 

S€;flmCnl"sshardwith ether processes. 

READYSTATE - The state of a process which is obleteuse a prc;;.:c';sor as soones it 

cCin be allocated. 

SCHEDULING -The act of erderinglists ef requests fer service at the time requests 

are made .. 
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TASK':" 1. The smallest unit of work recognized by the system. 

2. The object in the system to which resources are allocated. 

These two definitions are not contradictory .. Either one can be 

used as the primary definition and the others will follow. 

TRANSACTION DISTRIBUTOR - A service function for transttction systems. It 

inputs transactions from files and distributes th~m to the 

appropriate processing tasks. The entire l"i?Crcrion j$ 

controlled through a transaction distributic-n kncuaae:. v ~ 

WAIT STATE -The state of a process wh} ch cannot use a processor unti I some evei1t 

occurs. 
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. . . 

-the following pages sho~ the object size bf SCOPE 3·4 modules 

c9rouped somewhat by function. All numbers are.oc~al 60-bit 

words. The "Proc" column identifies the processor {P or C} 

used by the module· 

'Misc,ellaneous 

J.3LJ 6 P 
700 ( 

,4000 C 
175 ( 
11314 P 

-;'1757 subtotal 

Display RoUtines 

1300 
,350 
14'20 

2237' 
345 
1156 
52 
52 

52 
77 
571 
1275 

.... 

p, 
p 
P 

P 
P 
P 
P 
P 

P 
P 

,P 
p 

~t3!J subtotal 

12J.l. C 
55)J P 
131:-3' p 
67'7 P 
J.26'l P 
1312 P 
1.7P 
1302 P 
1.005·', 'P 
1.270 P 
1.306 P 
471 P 
422 P 
732 P 
3S P 

-'----'---'---=-~~.~. ::;=-=:::;~~-Jij, ,-"-,-,,-' 

nTR 
; CPf'lTR 

RECOVR 
TDS. 

DSD 
8X9 
8XA":'8XR 

8DA-8Dr 
8Y9 
8EA-8Er 
IDL 
1DL 

lInn 
1611 
111H 
DIS' 

PfCCP 
. , IPC 

'Pf( 
1Pf' 
1FC 
PFA 
2FA 
LPF 
PFP 
PFE 
PFR 
1PD 
EPF 
PFS 
PRM 

Description 

System monitor 
System monitor 
ECS Driver 

Terminate deadstart 

Dynamic system display 
'6000 resident overl~y 
18 DSD console command overlays 

18 DSD display driver overlays 
7000 station routine 
17 7000: station routines 

Overlay loader and dayfile message 
processor for DSD 
Device queu~ ;:~ar;as'.:r' 
Dis pIa Y 90 0 d~: c " n' ;' '; 
D SD f- ~l a t 11 f:~ ro', ' . h :,~"i, :, ; . ," :: 
R6uti:'l2 to'· .. :::",,::.: ,,;';;:~;:':Jl Ct:':-.:::~ 
from cunscd.' 

Permanent filn conttol car~ processol 
Drop per'monel'll: f i 12 mass, stDr~.1'::;8 
Permanent file catalog , 
Permanent file queue manager 
Catalog function part II 
Permanent file attach 
Utility IlL processor PfA segment 
Load permanent files 

'Permanent file purge 
Perman~nt file extend. 
Perm~nent file ren~me 
PFA Delay Overlay 
Send permanent file audit infbrmation 
P,osition function storageallocatibn 
Permission code processor fo~ perk 
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Proc. 

Permanent File Utilities 

24336 
17237' 
11566 
21042 
5003 
1066 
1:051 
223 ,.' 
JI001 
4b5 

C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
P 
P 

"p""": 

P 
P 

lo'Isoa subtotal 

Name 

AUDIT 
PFDUMP 
DUMPF 
LOADPF 
TRANSPF 
DPF 
iPF 
1DU"'" 
TPT 
PFD 

,Description 

Audit permanent files· 
Dump PFD and RBTC 

8-2 

Dump permanent fil~s to tape 
Load permanent files 
Transfer permanent files 

. Dump perm~nent files 
Transfer .oermanent files 
DUMPF ini~ialization 
Transfer permanent file t~bles 
Permanent file dump 

MASS STORA§E I/O 

Allbcatable Devices 

350 
460 
b 

C 
P 
P 

327 P 
370 P 
"b17P 
76P 
141 P 
124 P 
124 P 
122 P 
117. P 
JJ26 P 
12J, P 
'fj~~r7-:-subtot01' .' 

p 

102 P 
1'-1.5 P 
1.27 P 
1::)-3 P 
),:')0 P 

. ),2b P 
J.jl P 
1.~ .. P 
1266 subtotal 

262 P 
337 P 

. rl~B' ~~btota 1 P 

. SPf1 
3DO 
lS5 

lRN 
4ES 

'liSP 
3SP 
3SQ 
3ST 
3SR 
3SU 
3SV 
3SW 
3SS 

lEP. 
I . 
3EP 
3EQ 
3ET 
3Ef~ 
3EU 
3EV 
3EW 
'3ES 

lSX 
'CEM 

7EC 

Stacknrocessor monitor 
Al1oca~ablc ci~vice file oneh 
Ihterface betw2en stack orocesSor 

I 

mgr. and 1SP/3DO 
Release record block chain 
Enter stack requests 

. '\St'ack 'p-r'o'ce'ssor'm'ain program 
Drive~ overlay for 6603-1 
Driver overlay for 6638 
Dri~er overlay for 6603-11 
Driver overlay for 865 
~river overlay for 814 
Driver overlay for 821 
Driver overlay for 841 
Driver overlay for 854 

S.t uck p ri oC.~~":7 sar tiiE15 .. i} r.! (. 'O~:'i"~ a m ",.~: c S 
1/0 buffel~::';';'~.:, 
ECS Driver overlay fef 6h03-1 
ECS f;.r:"5>·~J~~r oV2rlay' ft::r" L1~'3u 

I ECS ~r~~~r overlay for 66J3-I1 
ECS rrjv~r cverlayfcr 865 
ECS trjv~r n~orlay for 814 
E eST; ;-' : '.' ':t' ""., ," i a y . for E)?}I 
res ]);,~ \',',';-' ,,"/:;' l,iJ::l fer, 8"11 
ECS Driver overl~y for 85~ 

. ' 
Process stack processor errors 
Central error manager 
Generate ECS buffers 
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Proc' ' 

Non-allocatable Devic~s 

167 
LJ02 
502 
1015 
264 

Tape LClbels 

]1260 
3631 

P 
P 
P 
P 
P 

c 
p 

5DA 
1PK 
3PK 
1DA 
EKG 

LABEL 

B-3 

Description 

Family disk pack label processor 
Sequential pack close 
Sequential pack initi~lization 

':Disk pack label routine 
Family pack end of job processor 

14 Overl..:;ys, 
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UNIT RECORD I/O ~RIVERS 

Size 

1067 
1160 
1061 

521 
121 

,,343 
257 
363 

11 

'rAPE SCHEDULING 

223 
302 
172 

TAPE DRIVERS 

lt27 

1275 

542 
540 

565 
500 

b06 

41)1 
522 
406 

6-32 
507 

257 
155 

34 
'103Sll 

52 
223 
101 

. 101. .. : 

310 

." 

Proc· --
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 

P 
P 
P 
P 

P 
P 
p 

p 

P 

P 
P 

P 
P 

P 

'p 
P 
p 
P 
P 

P 
,p 

P 
P 

P 
P 
P 

P 

P 

Name 

lIR 
lIS 
2IS 
lIQ 
lIU 

2lP 
2FC 
2RC 
1PL 

VSN 
liS 
2TA 

lrlf 

lMT 

lRT 
1RS 

1NR 
1h9 

1WI 

liF 
. ,MuS 

lWJJ 
2TB 
lRLl 

6W'1 
7'.Jl 
7hl2 

6LM 
6LC 
7Tl 

,7T2 

8T3 

Description 

JANUS Main Program 
JANUS Main Program 
JANUS Routine, ' 

8-4 

Initiate JANUS Control Point 
JANUS SackspacePrint Name 

On-Line Printer Driver 
On-Line Card Punch D,~j.ver 
On-Line Car'd f-?2ader r.Ti.ver 
Plotter Pr'ot.::f"-'((j {Dum~c,} 

·Visual Serial Number 
·Tape SamplQr 
T~pe Assignment Overlay 

Multifile Position Routine 
for ANSI Labelled Tapes 

Driver for Long Record Stranger {L} 
'Tapes "for 7-Track Tapes 

SCOPE Tape Read Driver 
Stran~er{S> Tape Read Driver. 

for 7-Track Tapes 
9-Track S-Format Tape Read Driver 
9~Track SCOPE Format Tape Write 

Driver ' 
SCOPE 'Tape ~rite Driver for 

'(-Track 'f2;';'~:';~ 
F OPt..·}cl r"(:l S k:ip f~ (J '~J i.:.i n~;:. :'.~ ()r T r~~; ;:'; 
Str'cing'2r {S} ';':::.)e ::it',::, pDr:i.\'t:," 

" 9 - T t" -::: C ~~.. S ..... ~.: ~""" 7"'. ",' : . .'~ t T E~ ',:'::" ~~j r~ i t. :.~ ! . ,'\ i. \' z? r 
8.~ ck!:J<J rd :': ::;:::: ;:~::ou Li., '>"' ;:Of' T ,.~j):.c~ 
9 - Tred:: :: C (I r:~: Fe rmc! i~ 

." ~ I-e ,· ,. {:. ·;·l!J~sa, .... ;r,:i~ fr''', ~r /'0 J/.:.} I _ .! ... ' •. ',- '" ~ :j _ •• ,' ." _ 

Overlay to SWK ' 
Ovc-::rlay to SlJi'1 
19 Recovery ovu~l~ys 

Load Field Name Messages 
Load Conversion Table into MMTC 
ANS.IIDISPLA Y code conversion 

Table for MMTC Memory 
ESCOIC/Display Code Conversion 

Table for MMTC Memory 
Segment for Loading ofMMTC 

Conversion Memory 
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JOB PROCESSING· 

Size 

217 
11bO 
107b 

17b 
510 
b52 .' 
131 

b21 

1200 

1/0 Interface 

304 
113 

306 
262 

. 250 
bO 

·,],537 
bOOO 

bOD 
13.000 

3000 
bOOO 

p' ACE 
p lAJ 
P lEJ 
P 2TJ 
P lIB 
P lSI 
P bSI 

P 

C 

p 
p 

c 
c 
c 
c 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 

I lSO 

C10 
MSG 

CFC 
IORANDM 
10 
SYS. RM 

"FIl:E 

Description 

ControlC~rd Reader 
Advance Jobs '. 
End of Job Processor 
Translate Job Card . 
Initiate a Batch Job' 
Swapin or Rollin'a Job 

8-5 . 

Overlay to Process ParityErro~ 
for lSI 

Swapout 'or Rollout a .Job 

Integrated Scheduler 

Circular Input/Output 
Add'Message to Dayfile 

Sequential records 
Word addressable 
lridexed sequential 
SAC 
8-bit 
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Proc. - ~ .. 

CHECKPOINT/RES.TART 

62 
1512 

1105 
43 

316 

456 

C 
C 

P 
P 
P . 

p 

CHEKPT 
RESTART 

CKP 
CV1 
RST 

DUMP/RESTORE I/O QUEUES 

500 
500 

"·125 
256 

m:SCELLAtJEOUS 

)/266 
3613 

107 
"li37 
226 
314 
317 
140 
.162 . 

13320 
220 
203 

JtD6l.-J 

C 
C 
p 
P 

XXXf-U:SQ 
XXXDf'lPQ 
XRQ 
xna 

c rr~AP 
C TRAPPER 
C SETCORE 
'PL:OO 
P MEM 
P lLT 
P 1DF 
P 1BT 
p. . lTD 
C DMFECS 
P RPV 
P STS 
P Dr-IfJ 

Description 

Tape Checkpoint 
Reset FNT for Restart 
Restore Control Point Area·for 

Restar·t 
Reload Core for Restart 

Restore Cueue 
Dump pu.euE? 

'toa-d"'o-ct-al 'Corrections 
Process Memory Function 
Load Jobs from Tape 
Dump Dayfile 

. Tape/Disk Blank Labels 
Dump Output File to Tape 

PrOCESs Reprieve function 
Status Routi.ne 
DumpCH 
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,UTILITIES 

LOADER 
Size 

10255 
612 

6400 
457 

1634 
b5b6 

520 
2070 

2.57 
b.5 

25.51 
1405 

.522 
1237 

306 
3 11.5 

1031 

ED.IIlIS 

'-107'-1 
11430 
'5723 

615 
2 

b1 

UPDA TE· 

13::lL2 

. JOB DEPENDENCY 

53 
17 

115 

Proc. 

C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 

P 
p 
p 

C 
C 
C· 

P 
P 
p. 

C 

p 

Name 

SEGBIlD 
SEGRES 
LOAD 
lOADC 
LOADM 
lOADU 
LOADUC 
LOAD,Utl 
UOlOAD 
LIBRARY 
lOADO 
LOAD01 
LOAD02 
LOAD 03 

LDL 
·lDV 

LDW 

EDITlIB 
EDITSYS 
EDITUSR 

MDI 
bMD 
SRB 

UPDATE' 

TR/-\NSR 
Tf~ANSF 
.JOB 

8-7 

Description 

. Loader Utility 
Absolute Overlay Load~r 
Absolute Overlay loader 

I 

Move System Directory {EDIllIS use~ 
Dummy EDITLI8 Overlay 
EDITLIB Routine to Cc:m7)let8 

Disk I~.ddr'c!ssof r~·:··::(jt'd 
t . . . 

ProceGS Job Dependency 
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FILE UTILITIES 

Size Proc. Name -
111 C BKSP 

6325 C COMPARE 
156 C COpy 
603 C COPYBF 
604 C COPYCF 
603 . C COPYCR 
602 C COPY8R 

5320 C COPYN 
215 C COPYS8f 

3337 C COPYL 
244LJ C COPYECD 
2172 C COPYXS 

65 C DISPOSE 
310 P DSP 

125 C SKIPS 
125 C SKIPt" 

37 C REWIND 
37 C UNLOAD 
37 C RETURN 

240 P 1CL 
345 P 2TC 
621 P lTO " 

72 P 6TO 
165 P 10f 

4 P OPE 
4 P CLO 

5lj6 C REC!U[ST 
J~163 P REc.? 

2 Oll p. ::Ji~ () 
300 P lRQ 

26)J C LIS Tl'lP 

Description 

Process Dispose Function 

File Close Routine 
Close Tape File 
Tape Open ,Routine 

. Over lay to 1 TO 

~-8 

Open File Routine {All Files}" 
Open RoutinG {Dummy} 
File Close Roul~in2 {Dummy~ 

f";, ('U r .. '~ t r :.' r, ... i ;: ,-., .... ,. ·0 ,. ,.: C' ;" 
\.~. i ., ... ~.... , .. ~ .. .;.l. - ~ • j ....... \ ..... -~, ..... ', 

Raq OVQrlay (cnt2i~i~~ 
f~eq OV2r:L::JY 
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INTERCOM 

20036 
.51 
15741 
22 
14365 
11316 
31412 
17711 
],151"/ 
2J.560 
21430 
30647 
75 1\6 
13501 
].05.26 
13266 
14604 
46140 
7364' 
6522 
20614 
453 
36141 

7 ~ 

162 
1302 
1256 
125 . 
1.027 . 
506 

253 
13lf ." 
75. 
235 

325 
542 
1140 
751 
1312 
4!1 . 
J44 
304 . 
404 
5::37 

Proc 

C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
( 
( 

C 
( 

C 
C 
( 

C 
C 
( 
( 

C 
( 

C 
( 

C 
C 
( 

P 
P 
P' 
P. 
p 

,p 
P 

P 
P 
p 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
P 
l' 
P 
p 

LOGIN 
CONNECT 
SITUATE 
DISCCNT 

. BATC H 
Q 
PAGE 
SEND 
LOGOUT. 
(O~~£fa 
Bfi£SSQ 
TEACH 
fILES 
STORE 
DISCARD 
fETCH 
XEG 
PASSWRD 
ASSETS 
READ 
ERRORS 
TESTep 
EDITOR 

RNE 
(ON 
J.Zf 
8Zf 
9Zf 
].XP 

. 2XP 

3XP 
5XP 
6XP 
QXp 
}.XG 
7XP 
M.X 
3lX 

.4LX 
1WE 
OZZ 
1ZZ 
9ZZ 
1(1 
:lCU 
3C1 
3(T 

" '. -~-,.'. 

8-9 

Descript ion 

Check if INTERCOM coritrol point 
Connect file name to TTY 
Multiplexor driver 
Multiplexor driver 
Multiplexor 'driver 
High sneed txpc;~ 0rocessnr 
P ·"'·o·c· e5's "'poCl'·,! .-;·;~".··(.··t·l·';'···:" I ....;:) c (".~ t.,1.!.. " •• _. ... •• -

PrOCt!SS out:Li... ~L:,:".0· stt,,:",., ,". 
:~ut~utbann~~ tu tAtminal 
. ?utput l~ced card 

Pi'ocess lnput dat.:; :·"trt:cli., 
Graphics in0ut/outout .pr~c8ss0r 
End prccess~ng I 

LCC E~r0RT orocessor . . . , 
Over 1 ay to 1L>~ 
Overlay to1LX . . 
INTERCOMV4 wide band driver 
INTERCOMLCC driver initiator~ 
INTERCOM LCC driver 
INTERC~M LCC driv~r 
(ommon communications interface 
Assign new user table 
Uspr table proce.ssor 
User table proces~or 
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Size .E.!:.2£ Name 

INTERCOM {cont·} 

766 p 3CX 
173 P 3CF 
1145 P 111 
365 P 3TT 
134 p. 3Tl 
3.71 P 3T2 
1135 P 18R 
751 P lQP 
11 P 1QM 
412 P 1PT 

572 P 8PT 
506 P 9PT 
15 P 1P J 
67 P 110 

426 P 11M 

371 P 1DS 
232 p T76 
772 P T8l 
306 P FNT 

214 P IUP 
45. P lAP 
340 P MES 
125 P 2ME 
150 P 3ME 
32 P MUJ 
37 P MAC 
1071 P FAD 
6 p GBJ 
6 P GE J 
2 P lGJ 

2 p 2GJ 

2 P 1Gf~ 

8-10 

Description 

Command processor forlCI 
Clean up phase of leI 
Starts INTERCOM at control point 
READ/WRITE for remote terminal 
READ segment of 3TT 
WRITE segment of 3TT 
INTERCOr! I,/,\Lj bu ffer manager 
MUJ processor· ... I 

lQP o'Jerla:/ 
INT ~nro~ \)~ '. d -VPO~~ . ' L 1\ '- 'I I (~ "1 ..!. :",~, !,,~; ::; pee L ,\ " i 

processor. . 
Input file tr6ns~tssion 
Out put f i 1;2 i:;~;:' ::: ;:; i :;:. :::; i;:) ~1 
P r oc e 55 j ob C:::'.:~ 
Send dayfile i,;::=':;':::698 to HlTERCOM 
terminal· 
Sends massages to terminals"from 
PP routines 
H Display generator for INTERCOM VR~ 
INTERCOM 4·1 7000 display generator 
INTERCOMVR4 table transmitter 
Modifies VR4 FNT entry for batch 
and DROPO 
Initiate user program 
Initiate another program 
Message transfer routine 
Overlay to MES 
Overoay to MES 
Multi-user job' initialization 
MUJ Zlccounting 
f i 1 (~ a t t .3 C h / cL'!. .;~ .. :" \. :-; f D r i1 t ~ ,~ 

Begins graphic~ ~odG 
(n d s graphics ,.;':;:: 
Up d il t E~ I G S q U .:! U C!·j () ,] n:!: 6::: ... '. 
definc:·cl 
format SCOPE errar m?~sa9' \ 
27tt IGS· 
274 IGSrecovery 

. t; 
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'I'able 1. Idegrated Product Line System Mooals 

• . '. . . 
Scienti:ic ·EDP Amount of Amount of 

~cf Mcr:.ili1:; 2yste:=l SJ:Gtem Compe- No. c~ ~'I·e of Real CPU Virtual 
Sys!.e=: Rental I'6rfor!!1-. Pe.:.-form. tition CPUs CPU :Memo!'y CPU Mem. 

STJPEP-'s::,?"':'~ 350 2::-x:C:10 3~:!9S 3x198 3 8i30CCF4) 1-16 M.B eooo MB 
(P~) 275 ~'.Jx(fC·0 1. 2:.;198!IIU~ 198MP 2 860J(?~) 1-16 MB eooo M3 

*leO llxCe.o,J 1.1x198 198 1 86OC'(f~) 1-16 1..113 8000 ME 

VE? .. Y LL...?.~::: . 200 eX~ec'J 1.3x198 198 3 P3 1-113 MB ·8000 MB 
(P3) 1"'-...... E. clxe6:{) ·1.2z:168~,1? 168 MP 2 P3 I-8MB 8000 MB 

• 80 3xe600 1.1x168 1(38 1 P3 1-8 JAB 8000 :MB 

.U..RGB 100 2 .. 5x£:eO) 1. 3x 158 168 3 P2 1.,8MB 8000 MB 
(P2) 75 1. 8;.:~;;'JO 1. ~~y.158Lrr> 158 MP 2' P2 1-8 },1B 8000 MB 

* .!r. lx::SOO 1.1x:155 158 1 P2 1-8 MB 8000 MB . _OJ 

MEDIu}l 50 lxeer:') 1. 2:d!'S 158 4 e-150XH 0.5-4 MB 15 MB 
SCI=:!iT:::t1C "J-..,0 . 75xc':')0 3.5x::'45 145 :MP 3 6150X '0.25-2 MB 16 MB 

. & BUS'".i..l",\3SS * 25 • 5xee<):) 2.5x145 145 2 8150X 0.25-2 MB 16 JI.1B 
(PI) 15 .S·xe600 1. ~y.l·15 small 145 1 61EQX 0.25-2 MB 10 MB 

MEDit.i1·l 45 1=-:} t:,3 158 3 61505(,::s 0.5-4 ~;;B Hj MEl 
Bl1STI;ESS SO 2. :<:.,:'5 145MP 2 615050ns 0.2:::'-21m l!3 1m 

(PO) * 15 1.;;,:1.145 ~5 1 e·1B8 EOns 0.25-21/!B 16 MB 

. SMALL 15 1. 5:~1:;5 135 2 615090ns 0.25-1 MB lfi MB 
BUSINESS • 10 1. !S;.:125 125 1 6150 gens 0.35-. t, M3 16 MB 

(P) 5 1. 5:.:115 115 1 615: 88!lS D. r'::~~ .. ~~5 ~.1B 16MB 

.' 
*Ta.:-get Co!"'!:;; .. :·;X .~ I 

*'" 6150X~",::;;:'~. !;.. r: ,!/j:::,:L :~; yd to be de:f;ned a."!d per:o:'=:.s Q. 37. e-::c"J ill &il::ntiHc CPU y;.;.-rformance. 

----,.----_ ....... -. .... _----_ .. --- ._-_... . ...... - "-'--'---

No. of 
6150 

I/O PPE 

5-10 
4-8 
3-5 

4-6 
3-5 
2-~ 

3-5 
2-4 
1-3 

1-3 
1-2 
0,.1 
0-1 

1.3 
+-2 
0-1 

0 
0 
0 

.A..n:it. of 
I/o F~1E 

(K13) 

100-350 
EJ-Z50 
SO-EO 

·50-200 
SO-160 
20-1':;) 

50-180 
30-125 
15-75 

10-40 
10-30 
0-15 
0-15 

10-4~ 

·10·S0· 
0-15 

» 
"'0 
"'0 
.m 
Z 
o 
>< 
() 

Z 
-I 
m 
o 
;:0 

> 
-I 
m 
o 
-0. 
;:0 

o 
o 
c 
() 
-I 
.-
Z 
m 
Vl 

-< 
Vl 
-I 
m 
3: 
3: o 
o 
C 
r
m 
Vl 

----~-. --.. -.. --- (') 
I' -
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APPENDIX D "" DISTRIBUTION OFO.S ~ MODULES 

The 0.5. Task Group generated the list of functional elements in t~efollowirigtable 

as characterizing the bulk of on operating system. The members of the group\vere 

then polled as to where in their best judgemenr the funei J..:ms should be performed 

ina system consisting OT both PPUs and CPUs using the foi lowing definitions. 

PP - The function shouid only be done in the PP 

CP The functi(1n should only be done in the CP 

Both -The Tunction would be performed in both the CP and PP 

Either - Determination as to where the function is to be performed is uncertain 

ASSUMPTIONS 
. . 

1. H~rdware can support atly distribution of components required. 

2. Th€;! siz.e and number of processors in a configuration will be eJ·etcrminedbv lite 

distribution of 0.5. components rai·her thon vic.e versa. 
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. Votes of the Task Group Members 

.pp CP BOTH EITHER· 

Device Drivers 9 

Block I/O 8 1 

Record .1/0 2 2 5 

Data Management 7 1 

Loaders .... Stati c 8 1 

.. -- Dynarl1ic 1 3 3 2 

Task MaAoge,ment 9 

JCL Processor 7 2 

Operator·Control 8· 1 

Uti I it ies 3, 4 2 

Shared. Memory Mgmt. - Swap 4 1 2 

- No Swap 9 

Job Management. ·5 2 2 

Hardwc;rc· Oi agno;Ti cs --- 9 .. _-

I/O DeviceAllocalion 7 2 


